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Cracking and Healing of Engineered Cementitious
Composites under Chloride Environment
by Mo Li and Victor C. Li
Engineered cementitious composite’s (ECC) tensile ductility and
microcracking behavior are essential for achieving structural
durability (for example, corrosion resistance). This paper investigated ECC’s durability in terms of maintaining its unique tensile
characteristics under combined mechanical loading and aggressive
chloride conditions. ECC specimens were preloaded to 0.5, 1.0,
and 1.5% tensile strain levels; immersed in chloride solution for
30, 60, and 90 days; and reloaded until failure. This study revealed
that the reloaded specimens retained multiple microcracking
behavior and tensile strain capacity greater than 2.5%, while the
average crack width increased from 50 µm to 100 µm. Self-healing
in ECC under chloride exposure is evident in terms of recovery of
initial material stiffness and tensile strain capacity. Subsequent
studies at the microstructure scale explained the macroscopic
composite behavior. These results indicated that under severe
marine environmental conditions, ECC remains durable and
provides reliable tensile ductility and crack-controlling capability
to prevent the localized cracking failure often observed in concrete
structures.
Keywords: corrosion; crack width; cracking; ductility; durability; engineered
cementitious composites; reinforced concrete; self-healing.

INTRODUCTION
Concrete cracking is a result of the combined effects of
mechanical loading conditions and environmental exposure.1
Cracking can occur at different stages throughout the life of
a concrete structure. The presence of cracks not only causes
distress and loss of stiffness of structural members, but
also dramatically lowers the resistance to penetration by
aggressive agents (for example, chloride) that results in
further deterioration.2-4
Among all possible forms of environmental exposure for
concrete structures, concentrated chloride exposure (for
example, in marine environments) is one of the most severe
and aggressive.5 Serious concrete deterioration has been
reported, and the general cause was noted to be concrete
cracking, which led to corrosion of embedded reinforcing
steel and subsequent spalling of concrete cover.6-9
Maximum allowable crack widths are thereby required in
various codes and specifications for the design of reinforced
concrete structures exposed to aggressive chloride environments, as summarized in Fig. 1.10-14 The allowable
maximum crack width ranges from 150 to 300 μm (0.006 to
0.012 in.), with the most stringent requirements specified by
JSCE and ACI 224R. According to ACI 224R, permissible
crack width at the tensile face of reinforced concrete structures
is 150 μm (0.006 in.) for exposure conditions of seawater,
seawater spray, wetting, and drying; and 180 μm (0.007 in.)
for deicing chemical exposure.
Such crack limits, however, are a challenge for traditional
concrete materials due to their inherent brittleness and
cracking tendency when subjected to mechanical loading
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Fig. 1—Comparison of allowable crack widths under marine
exposure.
conditions while also being attacked in aggressive environments.
Despite extensive research, reliable crack width control
using steel reinforcement in concrete structures remains
difficult to realize in practice.15-18 The new low-permeability
concrete (also called high-performance concrete or highstrength concrete), made from partial substitution of portland
cement with silica fume or fly ash, has recently been
observed to have a more pronounced tendency to crack than
conventional concrete.19,20 With more finely-ground particles
and lower water-cement ratio (w/c), high-strength concrete
has higher early-age autogenous shrinkage, higher elastic
modulus, and smaller creep deformation, and is therefore
more susceptible to cracking.21 This results in a faster,
gravity-assisted flow of salt-laden water channels through
the cracks, rather than a slow diffusion of chloride through
uncracked concrete. Corrosion-inhibiting admixtures for
concrete are not effective once cracks form.22 Other corrosion
control methods, such as epoxy-coated steel bars, need to be
applied in conjunction with sound, crack-free concrete
within structures, where the concrete is not constantly wet
and other exposure conditions are not as severe.23 These
current limitations call for a new material-based approach to
future concrete structures or repairs that intrinsically control
crack width in order to resist chloride penetration and steel
corrosion.
Cracking control using strain-hardening ECC
Recent studies propose that the large tensile ductility of
engineered cementitious composites (ECCs) achieved
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Fig. 2—Typical tensile stress-strain curve of ECC.
through multiple microcracking behavior, as well as its selfcontrolled crack width during the strain-hardening stage, are
critical properties for achieving durability of reinforced
concrete structures and repairs. ECC is a unique class of
high-performance fiber-reinforced cementitious composites
(HPFRCCs), micromechanically tailored to feature high
intrinsic tensile ductility at moderate fiber content.24,25 A
typical uniaxial tensile stress-strain curve for ECC is shown
in Fig. 2, along with averaged crack width development at
different loading stages. With a fiber volume fraction no
greater than 2%, ECC’s tensile strain capacity is in the 2 to
5% range, which is around 200 to 500 times that of concrete
and fiber-reinforced concrete (FRC).26,27 The average crack
width of ECC during the strain-hardening stage is below 60 μm
(0.002 in.), and is independent of the applied deformation
level and reinforcement ratio.28 Such unique characteristics
of ECC have been shown to suppress the most common
mechanisms during the typical deterioration process in concrete
structures29 by preventing cracking and interfacial delamination
caused by restrained volume change,30 eliminating reflective
cracking due to stress concentration under fatigue,31 and
enhancing resistance to chloride penetration and corrosioninduced cover spalling, even at large deformation levels.32,33
ECC has been applied in new construction as well as in the
repair of existing concrete structures.34-37
While ECC’s large tensile ductility and self-controlled
tight crack width are essential for ensuring structural durability,
a question that could naturally be raised is whether ECC can
still maintain these properties under combined mechanical
loading and aggressive environmental (for example, chloride)
exposure. This concern is critical because for many applications,
especially concrete repair applications, ECC is expected to
be in service during its strain-hardening stage.31 At this
stage, the imposed deformation due to restrained shrinkage,
temperature effects, movement of underlying cracks, and
structural loading would have activated various extents of
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multiple microcracking behavior. When exposed to an
aggressive chloride environment, the chloride ions might
penetrate through these cracks and reach the fibers and the
fiber/matrix interface, leading to a loss of mechanical
properties of ECC and its resistance to future superimposed
deformation—for example, traffic loading, temperature
change, or seismic loading.
The objective of the present study is to understand the
long-term durability of ECC in both the cracked and
uncracked state under a chloride environment. Specifically,
the influence of different strain levels, combined with
different chloride exposure durations, on the tensile ductility,
cracking behavior, matrix, and fiber/matrix interface
microparameters of ECC is investigated.
Evidence of self-healing of ECC microcracks
Self-healing of cracked concrete, commonly known as
autogenous healing, is an often-studied phenomenon.38,39
Self-healing is generally attributed to the hydration of
previously unhydrated cementitious material, calcite formation,
expansion of concrete in the crack flanks, crystallization,
closing of cracks by solid matter in water, and closing of
cracks by fragments of concrete from the cracks themselves.40
It is believed that, under certain environmental conditions as
well as in the presence of adequate concentrations of certain
chemical species, the possibility and consistency of selfhealing mechanisms greatly depend on crack width.41
Previous studies have reported various ranges of maximum
crack widths for self-healing to occur in concrete under
various environmental exposure conditions: 5 to 10 μm,42
53 μm,43 100 μm,44 150 μm,32 200 μm,45 205 μm,46 and
300 μm.47 These results, despite their wide range, imply that
a tighter crack width is favorable for self-healing to occur
within the crack. A tight crack width, however, is difficult to
achieve consistently in normal concrete; reliable self-healing
has not been observed in most concrete structures.
The self-healing phenomenon in ECC at the composite
scale under various exposure regimes, including water/air
cycle, water/hot air cycle, 90%RH/air cycle, water submersion,
and air, have been reported previously.38,39,48 The chloride
exposure regime had not been investigated until a recent
study observed recovery of chloride transport properties in
preloaded ECC beam specimens, indicating autogenous selfhealing phenomenon.32 The possibility of autogenous selfhealing in preloaded ECC specimens exposed to a chloride
environment, in terms of recovery of mechanical properties,
was not previously understood, either at the composite or
microstructure level.
To investigate this phenomenon in this study, ECC specimens
were preloaded under uniaxial tension to strain levels of
0.5%, 1.0%, and 1.5% to simulate in-service loading conditions
(for example, vehicle load, prestressing load, restrained
shrinkage, and thermal load). After applying and removing
the load, specimens exhibiting different extents of microcracking were exposed to a 3% chloride concentration solution
for 1, 2, or 3 months and subsequently reloaded until failure
to measure residual tensile properties. The effect of cracking
and autogenous healing in ECC under combined mechanical
loading and chloride exposure was assessed by measuring
the retained stiffness, ultimate tensile strength, tensile strain
capacity, and crack width. The influence of chloride exposure
on ECC matrix and fiber/matrix interfacial properties
was also studied.
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RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE
Worldwide, the premature deterioration of concrete structures
due to corrosion of embedded steel has caused great
economic, environmental, and social concern. Current
concrete materials, especially high-strength concrete, are
susceptible to cracking due to their brittle nature, which
greatly compromises resistance to chloride penetration and
cover spalling. Such limitations call for new, nonbrittle
concrete materials, such as ECC, which intrinsically controls
cracking and exhibits large tensile ductility to suppress cover
spalling. This research proves that ECC is durable in both its
microcracked and uncracked states under aggressive chloride
environment, thus providing its unique cracking control
capability and ductility to combat corrosion-induced
deterioration in concrete structures.
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
Materials and mixture proportions
The mixture proportions of ECC (M45, the most
commonly studied version) are summarized in Table 1.
Similar to typical FRCs, ECC M45 consists of Type I portland
cement, sand, Class F fly ash, water, fibers, and a high-range
water-reducing admixture. Unlike typical FRCs, however,
the component characteristics and proportions within ECC
were carefully determined through micromechanical design
tools, so that the three phases (fibers, cementitious matrix,
and fiber/matrix interface) work synergistically to achieve
composite strain-hardening response.49 To minimize the
mortar matrix crack tip fracture energy, no coarse aggregates
were used. Instead, fine silica sand with average and
maximum grain sizes of 110 and 200 μm (0.004 and 0.008 in.),
respectively, was adopted. The polyvinyl alcohol (PVA)
fibers were manufactured with an aspect ratio, tensile
strength, elastic modulus, and maximum elongation to meet
the micromechanical design criteria for strain-hardening
performance. The PVA fiber surface was coated with a small
amount (1.2% by weight) of a proprietary hydrophobic agent
to control the fiber/matrix interfacial properties for strainhardening behavior.50 The mechanical and geometrical
properties of the PVA fibers used in this study are shown in
Table 2.
Testing of composite properties
The ECC mixture was prepared in a Hobart mixer
according to the following procedure: the cement, fly ash
and sand were first mixed for 1 minute. Water and the highrange water-reducing admixture were then slowly added and
mixed for two additional minutes at which point the
cementitious material attained a homogeneous state. Finally,
the fibers were added and mixed for 2 to 3 minutes until
maximum uniformity of fiber dispersion was achieved. This
mixture was cast into 152.4 x 76.2 x 12.7 mm (9 x 3 x 0.5 in.)
tensile specimens. The specimens were covered with plastic
sheets and demolded after 24 hours. They were first cured in
plastic bags at 95 ± 5% relative humidity (RH), 20 ± 1°C (66
to 70°F) for six additional days and then left to cure in laboratory air under controlled humidity (45 ± 5% RH) and
temperature (20 ± 1°C [66 to 70°F]) conditions until the age
of 28 days for testing.
The magnitude of initial and retained mechanical properties
was measured under uniaxial tensile loading. The direct
uniaxial tensile test is considered the most convincing
method for evaluating material strain-hardening behavior
because some quasi-brittle FRC can also show apparent
ACI Materials Journal/May-June 2011

Table 1—Mixture proportions and properties
of ECC (M45)
Properties

ECC (M45)
1.2

FA/C
W/(C+FA)

0.27
3

3

Water (W), kg/m (lb/yd )

331 (558)

Cement (C), kg/m3 (lb/yd3)

570 (961)

Fly ash (FA), kg/m3 (lb/yd3)

684 (1153)

Sand (S), kg/m3 (lb/yd3)

455 (767)

3

3

Fiber (PVA), kg/m (lb/yd )

26 (44)

Superplasticizer (SP), kg/m3 (lb/yd3)
7-day compressive strength, MPa (ksi)

5.1 (8.6)
37.8 (5.5)

28-day compressive strength, MPa (ksi)
7-day tensile strain capacity, %

53.3 (7.7)
3.90

28-day tensile strain capacity, %

3.10

Table 2—Properties of PVA fiber
Nominal
strength,
MPa (ksi)

Apparent
strength, Diameter, Length,
MPa (ksi) µm (in.) mm (in.)

1620 (235) 1092 (158) 39 (0.002)

8 (0.3)

Young’s
modulus,
GPa (ksi)

Elongation,
%

42.8 (6200)

6.0

Fig. 3—Uniaxial tensile test setup and specimen dimensions.

hardening behavior under flexural loading—a phenomenon
known as “deflection hardening.”51 The tensile specimen
dimensions and testing setup are shown in Fig. 3.
First, different levels of preloading under tension were
imposed on the composite specimens to the strain of 0, 0.5,
1.0, and 1.5%, followed by unloading before exposure to 3%
NaCl solution. Prior to composite tensile testing, four
aluminum plates were glued to the four edges of the specimen
to facilitate gripping. Tests were conducted on a servo-hydraulic
testing system with 25 kN (5.62 kip) capacity, under a
displacement control with rate of 0.005 mm/s (1.97 × 10–4 in./s).
Two external linear variable differential transformers
(LVDTs) were attached to the specimen surface, with a
gauge length of 101.6 mm (4 in.), to measure the displacement.
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where σ0 is the maximum bridging stress corresponding to
the opening δ0; Km is the matrix fracture toughness; and Em
is the matrix Young’s modulus. Equation (1) employs the
concept of energy balance during flat crack extension
between external work (σ0δ0), crack flank energy absorption
through fiber/matrix interface debonding and sliding
δ0

∫

( σ ( δ ) dδ ), and crack tip energy absorption through matrix
0

Fig. 4—Typical fiber bridging stress versus cracking opening
σ(δ) curve for tensile strain hardening composite. Hatched
area represents complimentary energy Jb′ . Shaded area
represents crack tip toughness Jtip.
Specimens were preloaded at the age of 28 days, measured
as the time between the end of casting and the start of testing.
The preloaded ECC specimens, together with specimens
that were not subjected to preloading (preloading strain = 0),
were then immersed in a 3% NaCl solution under controlled
room temperature 20 ± 1°C (66 to 70°F) for 30, 60, or 90 days,
respectively. In addition, control specimens that were not
preloaded or immersed in the solution were stored in the air
at room temperature 20 ± 1°C (66 to 70°F) and 45 ± 5% RH
for 30, 60, or 90 days. Subsequently, the preloaded specimens
were reloaded in direct tension. Their stress-strain curves
were measured and compared to those of the non-preloaded
specimens (cured in air or chloride solution) that were also
subjected to direct tension at the same ages. Six specimens
were tested for each case.
Measurement of micromechanical parameters
To understand the potential effects of chloride exposure on
ECC matrix and fiber/matrix interfacial properties at the
micromechanical scale, a matrix fracture toughness test and
a single-fiber pullout test were conducted.
The tensile strain-hardening behavior of ECC is realized
by the synergistic interaction between the fibers, matrix, and
fiber/matrix interface based on micromechanics theory. As a
fiber-reinforced brittle mortar matrix composite, ECC’s
pseudo strain-hardening behavior is achieved through
sequential formation of matrix multiple cracking. The fundamental requirement for matrix multiple cracking is that
steady-state flat crack propagation prevails under
tension.52,53 To ensure steady-state cracking, the crack tip
toughness Jtip must be less than the complementary energy
Jb′ calculated from the fiber bridging stress σ versus crack
opening δ relation, as illustrated in Fig. 4 and shown in Eq. (1)
and (2).
δ0

∫

J tip ≤ σ 0 δ 0 – σ ( δ ) dδ ≡ J b′

(1)

0

2

K
J tip = ------mEm
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(2)

breakdown (Jtip). This energy-based criterion determines
whether the crack propagation mode is steady-state flat
cracking or Griffith cracking.54
Apart from the energy criterion, another condition for
pseudo strain hardening is that the matrix tensile cracking
strength σc must not exceed the maximum fiber bridging
strength σ0.
σ c < σ0

(3)

where σc is determined by the matrix fracture toughness Km
and pre-existing internal flaw size a0. While the energy
criterion (Eq. (1)) governs the crack propagation mode, the
strength-based criterion (Eq. (3)) controls the initiation of
cracks. Satisfaction of both equations is necessary to achieve
ECC strain-hardening behavior; otherwise, the composite
behaves as a normal fiber-reinforced concrete (FRC) and
tension-softening behavior results.
High tensile strain capacity requires a high Jb′ /Jtip ratio,
also called the pseudo strain-hardening (PSH) index. Jtip is
determined by matrix properties, whereas Jb′ is governed by
fiber and interface properties.
To measure Jtip , matrix toughness tests were conducted on
the ECC matrix (without fibers) specimens before and after
exposure to 3% NaCl solution for 30, 60, and 90 days,
respectively. This test was based on ASTM E399,55 which
allows one to use different geometry specimens, such as
bending specimens and compact tension specimens, to
measure the Km value. The fresh mixture was cast into
notched beam specimens measuring 305 mm (12 in.) in
length, 76 mm (3 in.) in height, and 38 mm (1.5 in.) in
thickness. The specimens were then demolded at 24 hours,
first cured in plastic bags at 95 ± 5% RH, 20 ± 1°C (66 to
70°F) for six additional days, and then left to cure in laboratory
air at 45 ± 5% RH and 20 ± 1°C (66 to 70°F) until the age
of 28 days. The specimens were then stored in 3% NaCl
solution for 0, 30, 60, and 90 days.
The matrix fracture toughness Km was measured by the
three-point bending test, as shown in Fig. 5. The support
span was 254 mm (10 in.) and the notch depth-to-height ratio
was 0.4. Six specimens were tested for each scenario. Jtip
was calculated from the measured Km through Eq. (2).
To calculate Jb′ , single-fiber pullout tests were conducted
to measure three fiber/matrix interfacial parameters: chemical
bond strength Gd, frictional bond strength τ0, and slip hardening
coefficient β. As shown in Fig. 6, single-fiber pullout tests
were conducted on small-scale prismatic specimens with
dimensions of 10 x 10 x 0.5 mm (0.4 x 0.4 x 0.02 in.). A
single fiber was aligned and embedded into the center of an
ECC mortar prism with an embedment length of 0.5 mm
(0.02 in.). The specimens were demolded at 24 hours, first
cured in plastic bags at 95 ± 5% RH, 20 ± 1°C (66 to 70°F)
for six additional days, and then left to cure in laboratory air
ACI Materials Journal/May-June 2011

Fig. 5—Matrix fracture toughness test setup and specimen
dimensions.

Fig. 6—Single-fiber pullout test setup and specimen
dimensions.
under 45 ± 5% RH and 20 ± 1°C (66 to 70°F) until the age of
28 days. The specimens were then stored in 3% NaCl solution for 0, 30, 60, and 90 days. Ten specimens were tested for
each scenario. The load-versus-displacement curve was
obtained through quasi-static testing and used to determine
Gd, τ0 , and β. These interfacial parameters, along with fiber
volume fraction, length, and diameter, were then used to
calculate the fiber bridging law σ(δ) based on the theoretical
model described in Li and Leung.53 The resulting complementary energy Jb′ , determined from the σ(δ) curve,
combined with the matrix fracture toughness Jtip obtained
from the Km measurement, were used to calculate the PSH
(Jb′ /Jtip) index and to evaluate composite material behavior
(that is, strain-hardening or tension-softening).
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 3 summarizes the tensile strain capacity, ultimate
tensile strength, and average crack width of ECC with
various preloaded strain levels and chloride exposure durations.
Typical tensile stress-strain curves obtained for specimens
before and after exposure to the chloride solution are shown
in Fig. 7. The ultimate tensile strength and tensile strain
capacity are defined as the peak stress and corresponding
strain values on the tensile stress-strain curve, respectively.
The first-cracking strength is determined as the stress value
when the first microcrack occurs in the specimen, and
corresponds to the first stress drop on the tensile stress-strain
curve. For the same-age uncracked specimens that were not
preloaded, those exposed to chloride solution exhibited
ultimate tensile strength 5 to 10% lower than those cured in
air (Table 3). The first-cracking strength was also reduced by
20 to 33%. However, the tensile strain capacity did not
appear to be affected after 30, 60, and 90 days of chloride
exposure. Multiple microcracking behavior was retained
ACI Materials Journal/May-June 2011

Fig. 7—Tensile stress-strain curves of ECC specimens
before and after exposure to 3% NaCl solution: (a) not preloaded; (b) preloaded to 0.5% tensile strain; (c) preloaded
to 1.0% tensile strain; and (d) preloaded to 1.5% tensile strain.
after 30, 60, and 90 days of chloride exposure, while the
average crack width increased from 50 μm (air curing) to
100 μm (chloride exposure). Chloride exposure similarly
affected the preloaded specimens in terms of reduction in firstcracking strength and ultimate tensile strength (by 7 to 13%),
increase in crack width, and maintained tensile ductility and
multiple microcracking behavior. However, applied tensile
strain up to 1.5% did not exacerbate deterioration.
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Table 3—Tensile properties of ECC under different combinations of preloading levels and air/chloride
exposure durations
Environmental
exposure condition

28 days air
+ 30 days air or NaCl

28 days air
+ 60 days air or NaCl

28 days air
+ 90 days air or NaCl

Tensile strain capacity, %

0.0 (air curing)
0.0 (3% NaCl)

2.86 ± 0.58
2.79 ± 0.54

4.81 ± 0.64 (698 ± 93)
4.34 ± 0.62 (629 ± 90)

50 (2.0)
100 (3.9)

0.5 (3% NaCl)
1.0 (3% NaCl)

3.85 ± 0.61
2.66 ± 0.66

4.59 ± 0.29 (666 ± 42)
3.85 ± 0.59 (558 ± 86)

100 (3.9)
100 (3.9)
100 (3.9)

1.5 (3% NaCl)

2.48 ± 0.94

4.24 ± 0.73 (615 ± 106)

0.0 (air curing)

2.51 ± 0.19

4.75 ± 0.45 (689 ± 65)

40 (1.6)

0.0 (3% NaCl)
0.5 (3% NaCl)

2.37 ± 0.50
3.16 ± 0.26

4.25 ± 0.47 (616 ± 68)
4.05 ± 0.47 (587 ± 68)

100 (3.9)
100 (3.9)

1.0 (3% NaCl)
1.5 (3% NaCl)

3.28 ± 0.42
2.97 ± 0.69

4.18 ± 0.22 (606 ± 32)
4.07 ± 0.47 (590 ± 68)

100 (3.9)
80 (3.1)

0.0 (air curing)

3.02 ± 0.60

4.64 ± 0.32 (673 ± 46)

40 (1.6)

0.0 (3% NaCl)

3.27 ± 0.76

4.41 + 0.45 (640 ± 65)

100 (3.9)

0.5 (3% NaCl)
1.0 (3% NaCl)

3.22 ± 0.39
2.61 ± 0.12

4.70 ± 0.35 (682 ± 51)
4.12 ± 0.17 (598 ± 25)

100 (3.9)
80 (1.6)

1.5 (3% NaCl)

2.96 ± 0.87

4.12 ± 0.25 (598 ± 36)

90 (3.5)

Figure 7 also shows the tensile properties of ECC specimens
preloaded to 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5% strain levels, then unloaded
and reloaded 1 day after precracking. These specimens did
not undergo the crack healing as compared to those exposed
to chloride solution for 30, 60, and 90 days. Therefore, they
exhibited a remarkable loss in initial stiffness, which was
defined by the slope of the initial linear segment on the
stress-strain curve. This was due to the low load resistance
provided by re-opening the existing microcracks before
bridging fibers were re-engaged. Once fiber bridging was
re-engaged, however, the load capacity resumed and further
tensile straining of the intact material took place.
In contrast, a significant recovery of the initial material
stiffness was found in the preloaded ECC specimens after
they were exposed to chloride solution for 30, 60, and 90 days
and then reloaded. This suggested that healing of the
microcracks took place in the ECC specimens after exposure
to chloride solution, and led to the stiffness recovery as
reloading stressed the self-healing products within the
microcracks. Self-healing can be attributed primarily to the
availability of unhydrated cement due to the low water-tobinder ratio within the ECC mixture as well as the pozzolanic
reaction of the fly ash. After precracking, these cementitious
and pozzolanic particles on crack surfaces were readily exposed
to the chloride solution and initiated further hydration and
pozzolanic processes. The presence of chloride ions might
accelerate the hydration process. The newly formed products
not only physically sealed the microcracks and recovered
ECC transport properties, but also recovered the fiberbridging mechanism by reforming the fiber/matrix interfacial
bond at the microcracks, and thus restored the composite
tensile properties.
Compared to the same-age control specimens cured in air,
the preloaded specimens immersed in chloride solution
showed a 7 to 13% reduction in ultimate tensile strength.
This should be attributed to the effects of calcium hydroxide
leaching on the fiber/matrix interfacial bond that lowered
fiber-bridging capacity. Water not saturated with calcium
hydroxide (high-calcium hydrated lime) may affect test
results due to the leaching of lime from the test specimens.56
The presence of chloride ions tends to increase the leaching
of calcium and porosity of the cementitious matrix.57,58
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Ultimate tensile strength, MPa (psi) Average crack width, µm (× 10–3 in.)

Preloaded strain, %

The tensile strain capacity reported for these specimens
does not include the residual strain following the precracking
load. By neglecting this residual strain, the large variability in
material relaxation during unloading was avoided, and a
conservative estimate of ultimate strain capacity of the
material was determined. The average tensile strain capacity
of uncracked and precracked ECC specimens exposed to
chloride solution ranged between 2.48% and 3.85%. These
values were on the same level with or higher than those of aircured specimens, which ranged from 2.51% to 3.02%.
The influence of chloride exposure on non-preloaded ECC
composite tensile properties can be explained by its effect on
the microstructure of ECC. Kabele et al.59 studied the exposure
scenario of 10 cycles of 5-day immersion in a saturated solution
of NaCl at 20°C (68°F) and 2-day drying in oven at 50°C
(122°F), and found negligible decrease in ECC matrix
toughness, a significant reduction in interfacial chemical
bond Gd, and an increase in interfacial frictional bond τ0.
From the measured micromechanical parameters in this
study, a 17 to 20% reduction in matrix fracture toughness
Km, or crack tip energy Jtip (Fig. 8(a)), was found after the
specimens were exposed to chloride solution for 30, 60, and 90
days. The matrix toughness reduction, highly possibly due to
the leaching of calcium hydroxide in the cementitious matrix
to the chloride solution and the corresponding increase in
matrix porosity, explained the reduction in ECC’s firstcracking strength at the composite scale. In Fig. 8(b) and (c),
despite the large error bar typical of the single-fiber pullout
test, it was observed that both the interfacial chemical bond
Gd and frictional bond τ0 tended to decrease after 30, 60, and
90 days of exposure to chloride solution. The reduction in
the fiber/matrix interfacial bonds can be attributed to the
leaching of calcium hydroxide and increased porosity at the
fiber/matrix interfacial transition zone, which was accelerated
by chloride ions, and the presence of chloride ions and moisture
at the interface that potentially harmed the interfacial bonds.
The reduction in interfacial bonds explained the increase in
crack width in ECC composites from less than 50 μm
before chloride exposure, to approximately 100 μm after
30, 60, or 90 days of chloride exposure. Furthermore, the
reduction in interfacial bonds also led to a decrease in fiberACI Materials Journal/May-June 2011

Fig. 8—Influence of 3% NaCl solution exposure time on
ECC microparameters: (a) matrix fracture toughness Km;
(b) fiber/matrix interfacial chemical bond Gd ; (c) fiber/
matrix interfacial frictional bond τ0; and (d) PSH index.
bridging capacity σ0 (Fig. 4), resulting in the 5 to 10%
reduction in ECC composite ultimate tensile strength.
The calculated PSH index, Jb′ /Jtip, is shown in Fig. 8(d).
Interestingly, it was found that the PSH index increased from
2.3 (before chloride exposure) to 2.8 (30-day chloride
exposure), 3.1 (60-day chloride exposure), and 2.7 (90-day
chloride exposure). This suggested that, after different
durations of severe chloride exposure, the PSH index did not
decline but instead increased. This clarified the underlying
micromechanical mechanism of the retention of tensile
strain capacity of ECC composites after 30, 60, and 90 days
of chloride exposure. Such a mechanism does not exist in
traditional concrete materials because the leaching of
calcium hydroxide only impairs concrete mechanical properties
(for example, tensile cracking strength), thereby promoting
concrete deterioration.57,58 However, the reduction of PSH
from 3.1 at 60-day exposure to 2.7 at 90-day exposure
suggests that the time duration of exposure should be further
extended in future studies until steady state is reached.
CONCLUSIONS
From this experimental study, it is preliminarily concluded
that ECC remains durable under combined mechanical loading
and exposure to a high chloride concentration environment.
The ECC investigated maintained its unique tensile ductility
and multiple microcracking behavior under combined
mechanical loading conditions (0.5%, 1.0%, 1.5% tensile
straining and reloading to failure) and aggressive chloride
exposure (30-, 60-, and 90-day immersion in 3% NaCl
solution). It suggested that even under severe marine
environment conditions, ECC retains a robust tensile ductility
that prevents the common failure mechanisms in concrete
structures such as cracking due to restrained volume change,
stress concentration, or fatigue, despite the observed reduction
in first-cracking strength and ultimate tensile strength.
Additionally, its self-controlled microcrack width during the
strain-hardening stage can provide reliable resistance to
chloride penetration, even under large applied strain (or
loading) levels while simultaneously subjected to aggressive
chloride exposure. Although the average crack width of ECC
ACI Materials Journal/May-June 2011

does increase from 50 μm to 100 μm, it is still below the
maximum crack width limit allowed by various design codes
for marine environments.
This study reveals the ability of ECC to self-heal crack
damage in a high chloride concentration environment.
Similar to self-healing behavior in a water environment,
nearly complete recovery of material stiffness and tensile
strain capacity due to self-healing was found in ECC that has
been loaded up to 1.5% tensile strain and immersed in 3%
NaCl solution for 30 days or more.
From the micromechanics experimental study, it is
concluded that the general descending trends of ECC matrix
toughness as well as its interface frictional and chemical
bonds in the presence of concentrated chloride solution are
responsible for the reduced ECC first-cracking strength and
the modification of the PVA fiber bridging behavior. A
reduction in chemical bonding of the PVA fiber to the mortar
matrix results in lower ECC ultimate tensile strength and an
increase in ECC microcrack width, as experimentally
observed in this study. The presence of chloride ions was
believed to promote the leaching of calcium hydroxide and
consequently increased porosity in the cementitious matrix
and the fiber/matrix interfacial transition zone. The changes
in both matrix toughness and interfacial properties led to a
slight increase in the PSH index Jb′ /Jtip , which was favorable
for multiple microcracking that retained the tensile strain
capacity in ECC.
The conclusions drawn from this study are based on 3%
concentration chloride exposure with duration up to 90 days.
In the future, it is advisable to perform exposure experiments
in field conditions (for example, a marine environment) for
years to assess the longer-term durability and self-healing
robustness of ECC.
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